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ginger, 1 tablespoonful etx’-a. Mix th» 
sugar, fat, molasses and vinegar thor
oughly. Add- the eoda and «88' <“» 
beat well. Sift the ginger with three 
cups of flour, -beat well. Add retrain- 
der of flour, knead into shape, set m \ 
cold place for an -hour or until dn“«* __ » ,
Roll thin and bake on inverted tins to - vX 
not too hot an oven. The dough I» 
very stiff after adding last flour. No 
flour is needed when rolling prepar
atory to cutting the cookies.

Tteae Are Picnic Days.
nic lunch to-be worth the nante, 
y, wholesome, satisfying and 

Plain, simple food well pre- 
neatly and attractively packed, 

good in the big out-

■;nic lunch that was enjoyed and 
lated by »U who partook of it 
ed of beef hash"; lettuce sanid- 
, pickles, sponge cake, milk, 
and fruit Two pantries con- 

id to the feast and not more 
r.e-half hour was spent in pte
rn. The hash was prepared, 
ed, put in a spider, covered, 
ed and packed, 
d and wrapped in damp cloth ;
, put in jelly glass with cover; 
and cake, were each wrapped in 
per and all packed in the lunch 
t; co-id milk was put into a ther- 
)cttle, ground coffee in a small 
«cloth bag in the pail in which 
, to be made.
r a camp fire by the roadside, 
ish and coffee were cooked while 
mainder of the lunch was spread 
^rove nearby.
ither picnic lunch eaten on the 
cf a lake might have taken 
for little work and real enjoy-

tastes
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Preserving Eggs for Winter.
are thfrSpring and early summer 

best times for preserving eggs for 
Then the eggs are notwinter use.

only better in quality but are 
plentiful and therefore cheaper.

One of the most -satisfactory meth
ods is to put them in water glass. The 
solution should be in the proportion 
of one part water glass to nine parts 
of water which first has beau boiled 
and cooled. Place eggs in a stone 
jar and pour liquid over them. - 
quarts will be a sufficient quantity 
for 15 dozen eggs.

Powdered water glass is on 
market, and if prepared according to 
directions on the package, is more 
satisfactory than the liquid. Either 
one, though, is excellent.

, . , * + #_• j —y,:*- Ach If water glass is not available, an
'and butter Ally sandwich^U^ï

-«onVoc‘
= building and camp vootey tlw tWs mto-
.ed the fish, IHJtatoe» and ceffe ; d 1 J kt-e and use the dear liquid

E^yetlto. top. It will suffice for about 12

-d »e eating and no one ob- d™eT,£Ju^ ^ remembered in putting 
to necessary dishwashing cge,s aw,y that aU those having thin

ike for a dishpan. nbeiis or cracks should be discarded

‘"74tSrtXSÏS1 Z •" -—.. »>■ - —
s sweet whole milk, % teaspoon- -T , th e„„s that arato be

-lied baking dish in alternate lay- eg^will be enough for
oegmmng with potass and- fin- ^ o{ fivedurin,g the months of
Ih^different'.layeTS, add the salt Octotar, ^ovember, ^«ember^d

an°d stw £££ ^

srra -
is of paper and it will keep hot An effectivc apparatus may
in hour or more. bc maxje ias follows: take a cardboard
te and nut bread-3 cups bread ^ ( nough to contain a lantern
"p 1 cup ground g and punch a few holes in the top for

ventilation; level with the height of 
flame cut a hole about the siz< 

i half dollar and the apparatus is 
iplete. To use it, darken the room, 
it the lantern, and hold the egg, 
re end up, close up to end before 
circular opening. A good egg will 
ear clear with the yolk seen dimly 
he centre. The air space will be 
at the size of a dime. If the egg 
s dark and has a freely moving 
c it is unfit for use.
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Chinese play GOO years old was 
ntly performed in English in Lon-

Lettuce was

1
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the
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diate use.

Liniment in the house.

Ised Autos
bells them; osm

rafvS, 'uTS
of same distance If you wish, In a» 

< order as purchased, or purchsee

fu’.so'mcohanlc of roar own cuawm 
lo loon them over, -or ut U» «J 

e op- car to city representative rt 
,onion. Very large etoclt lüways €■

Bre.-key'a Used Car Mrrket 
Vonjr© Street,

F.EAKHT

1 d.
TorosISl

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Balk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

0. J. CLIFF TORONTO

Wireless Year!
[aident In a large city or two or 

away. Amateur Wireless Equip- 
[wlth endless Instructive entertaln- 
ly Receiving Apparatus which will 
m the big Wireless stations and 
in in" for wireless tel» phone con- 
lie Marconi Company. Secure a 
«rated directly off a lamp socket) 
Ih your friends a hundred miles 
yeless brings the great world to . 
ftd mail this ad. to us with request 
Lnd ask us anything you would 
Imateur Wireless, 
r of parts and tech- 
loks always In stock.
(XPERIMENTER, Limited1
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